


A :Ypicll scene of Korea's mountain areas. when thousands of the American aszrcssivc burs have been allxlihliaicd by the Korean People's Army Ind

(he Chinese people’s volunteers.
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take e walk along the seacoastPeking receives his routine medical check-up

American Invasion

The Korean people have carried on heroic resistance for one

year against the American aggressors. As a result of this struggle,
which has had the support of the Chinese people and peace-loving

people all over the world, a serious blow has been dealt to the

American plans for world domination. Let us first pay tribute to

the Korean People’s Army and the Chinese people's Volunteers!

In the course of a year prior to the open American aggression,

the Syngman Rhee puppet forces had carried out 1,274 armed

provocations against the People's Democratic Republic of Korea

Each of these was repulsed by the Korean People's Army. In May

1950, the delegates of the Korean United Democratic Fatherland

Front sent to negotiate with South Korea, were treacherously

murdered by the Syngman Rhee bandits On June 17, 1950,

warmooger Dulles of the American State Department, after careful

A Mule rounds the advance—men ol the Korean People’n Anny and Chinese people'l volnnnen I“ tor-ward Into the attack.

I

llll-E YEAR [If THE KIIREMI WA
oi Korea Doomed to Failure

inspection of the terrain of the 38th Parallel, gave his instructions

to the Syngman Rhee clique On June 24. the Syngman Rhee forces

opened a general offensive against the peaceful People's Democratic

Republic of Korea.

The aggressor: were routed along the entire front. Faced with

the fiasco of their plans, the American imperialists openly intervened

with troops, planes and warships, and cold~bloodedly set about their

attempted extermination of the entire Korean people.

In the progress of the war, the people‘s forces have become

stronger, The Korean Nodong Dang and General Kim ll Sung have

roused the Korean people to join in the sacred struggle and have

organised the magnificent victories oi the Korean People‘s Army,

Trained in the course of actual fighting, the Korean People’s Army

has grown into an army possessing the strength to Win victory under



THE SPIRIT IIF IHE I’Efll’lE
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AMERIEAI STEEl

He has cried himsell out, but his mother 5“" sleeps—lit“ one more

orphan, and one more mother murdcrbd by the American Dllnu.

whatever circumstances The participation of the Chinese people's i

volunteers ensures and consolidates the victories of the Korean

People’s Army.

The progress of the war on the other hand has greatly lowered

the morale and fighting capacity of the American imperialists. Over

193,000 enemy troops have been wiped out, among them 89,000
Americans. Quarrcis have arisen within the American ruling

circles, but no way out has been found.

The victories attained by the Korean People's Army and the

Chinese people’s volunteers have proved that they can ddeat the

combined military forces of is aggressive countries, headed by
American imperialism, plus the Syngman Rhee puppets, and that “The American: have fled . . r our army In; returned V

. . new We

the peaceful democratic camp is far stronger than the camp of the
I

can look Again on the portrait of our leader Kim ll. Emu. .

"

warmongersi

There is not the slightest doubt that the Korean People’s Army ‘
Working “a" men, are. “we" or the Korean People's Army

J
and the Chinese people's volunteers will be able to wipe the ‘ can-y nut rim-aid repair- on the telegraph wu'eu.

'

- American aggressors and their lackeys oif the soil of Korea.

Newli of their victories is carried lo the Koran people by will-newspaperl

in an “(tempt to exterminalc the chtirc Korean penplvz, the Americans iuve lnid the cithzs to wastbbnl life cnrrlea on among the ruin»

[us endless stream a! peasants carts carry grim: contributions to rapport the

war a? resistance,
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In every Inuit. largc number! of enemy troops surrender '1 the pcople'l (orces. Their Dflicers have mid Ihem they win he shot. Instead. they Ire lead“

with friendliness. given a meal. a wash, and a change at clothes.

In spite of their supeiiority in arms, the American troops

surrender in large numbers. Naturally enough, the enemy soldier

finds his life more precious than the prospect of dying a hero‘s death

in the interest of Wall Street's dividends. Their main concern after

capture is that the people's iorces will make rapid advance to Fusan,

bring an early end to the war, and Enable them to return to their own

humes.

Their outlook on life is am at “the devil take the liindmost”, an

attitude rr’lsuiting {rum their life under capitalist conditions. Their

selfishness has reached such a degrve that they i‘cfusL‘ to lake care of

their sick companions, and indeed. often take advantage of their weak—

ness by plundering their possessions, even depriving them of their

clothes,

The pecpie's forces at Korea and China have not only given the

prisoners generous and humane treatment, but have undertaken the

difiicuit task of their i'e»educaiion, with the purpuso of restoring their

inherent human sense of morality,

Pawns in Wail Sireel': gamble for worldqlominalinn
(If-War annulled on the Korean r

~Turiririr prirnnm-
rout.

Evidence of the declintng‘ morale in the mummy tronps— increasingly urge numbers at leaps and mm are found discardsd b, m. mum-

Enemy officers. now prisoners-ot-war in North Korea, They V‘fflfle lo conquer,

Experience his opened "It eyu of most M the “ISM:

but somehow the wtr didn't turn out quite as Iiizy c‘qwcteii

rs—sickened hy the the sights at win and realising the IK‘rPssive charnciu a! iiie

American invasion, this mm rally at prism)“: vows in sunpol‘. at world peace.

In their hasty retnat they forgot la destroy this pen-oi dump. A.“ American bomber It“ by the [eliciting enemy (orcesr



The Chinese People‘s Delegation to Karen presents a menu- In General Kiln ll

between the Korean nnd Chinese iii-«nice

The (‘hincso people loaded the Delegation with (“is {or the Korea
’

g

n o .

Iva o! the delegates. Cilia huo~)u and Li “slehrpi deliver some Ti iii;
guts In the Korean workers.

Sung,

Hero“ of ale Korean People'l Anny nnd members 0‘ the Deitntlm on a captured American tank.
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The Chinese People's

Delegation to Korea has re-

turned to China after spend-

ing six weeks visiting the

Chinese people's volunteers

at the front and the Korean

people and their army.

The Delegation, headed

by Liao Cheng-chili, was

sent to Korea by the Chin-

ese People's Committee for

World Peace and Against
American Aggression. It

unmdiuimnm

The Deie‘lllon vlalts the nllwny corp! ol the Chinese people’s VDlIIn‘

Seer! who have played no small port In keeping the rnflwnyl runnlnl

In North Korea.

lHi BHINESE PtflPll'H UHEGMIHN

Hi KHHEAN HillNl

comprised 208 members represent-

ing all sections of the Chinese

people in all parts of the country,

including national minorities, model

workers, professors, scientists. wri-

ters. poets, musicians, cinema and

stage workers, business men and

industrialists.

Since its return the Delegation

has given many reports on its

experiences to large audiences

throughout China, describing the

spirit of the Chinese volunteers.

their determination to drive the

American invaders completely out

oi Korea, and the dauntless spirit

and heroism of the Korean people's

army and Korean people.

“Our own conviction in final

victory over the American aggres-

sors has been immensely streng-

thened by what we saw in Korea"

said Lino Cheng—chih. "We wit-

nessed how barbarous and shame-

less are the American aggressive

forces. how heroic are the people's

forces of China and Korea and how

close is the unity between the

Chinese and Korean peoples."

Chang l‘ao-knm, viceAchairmnn «I the

Delegation's rnlx art iraupc, gives a

humouruus reeiial lur ironi line fighters

of Ihe Chinese people's Volunteers.
PM“ Lommum'

Chum Pan-1mm wne one or four dele-

gates who were later killed in an Ameri-

can plane niacin

new"
:1

._

The Delegation delivers n banner 'rom hie Chinese people to the High (‘nmmaun oi the ( hinosc

people's vnlumeers.

Women members of lhe Delegation present their guts in their Korean slstors. ‘I’tw eniierings er lhe

wun‘lél’l of Koren h'ave Mouser! me derpal‘clt sympathy in “mm-n all new, we worm

('itllens oi licking greet the return of “ii: Delegation wilh enflmsiasm. Left 2,, ileht.

Kuo lvnlo-iu,_(,iinirmnn
or the fhin" Pence (‘iimmiii~ Lieu (thong-chin and ChPIIELYA.

lit-ad .nd woe-head 01 the Deleg . Vice-Chairman of tlii: lilllnesu
i, and reng ( e



The historlc Agreement bringing abonl the peaoelul iihemtinn 0: Tibet was aimed on Me, 23, test. Pram ieit to right: neiegetee wlth
inti pnwm of the local government 0! Tibet. Rtmshi Samposey Tenztn Thundup‘ xhenehun. Thllpten Leiunuttn. Khtnlrun' Thupten
renthnr, flunk Khemey Sonnm Wanxi‘ll and Knlonn Nnbou Nllwang .iigme, Vice-Premier chen Ylm, Viee»Cnalrmen a! the menu-.1

People's Government Chu Teh nna Li Chl~shem and tieiegaiee or the Content People's Goternmeni Ll Wei-han. Ciun; Chtnr-Wn. Chen.
Kuu-hnn .na Rim Chin-yuan.

The Agreement In sinned by the delelntes with full powers at the Central Peonlt's Government, Left to right, stated: Sun Chill-yin),
Chang Kno-hua. Chang Chink-w“ and Li Weiehnn,

China's close relations with

Tibet date back to the 8th cen-

tury. Since 1794 Tibet has been

a constituent part of China.

But the imperialist countries

long harboured sinister designs

upon this southwestern part of

China Aiter occupying India,

Britain invaded Tibet in 1887

and again in 1904.

The people of Tibet fought
bravely against each invasion.

but the imperialists never relin—

quished their collaboration with

reactionaries in Tibet to exploit
and oppress the Tibetan people,

The news of the People's
Liberation Army's march into

Tibet was received with en-

thusiasm throughout Tibet, and

responding to the call of the

Central People's Government,

the Tibetan delegation. repre-

senting the Tibetan local govern-

ment. arrived in Peking on April
22 to conduct talks tor the peace-

ful liberation of Tibet

With the signing at the Agrec»
ment between the Central Peo-

ple's Government and the local

government of Tibet on May 23

the Tibetan people have treed

themselves iorever from the

shackles oi imperialism

The deleglt

I [he
Chntmun mo Tee-inn: gave a dlnnu on the evening at Mly Zl‘to eeiehme the signing 0

Agreement. 0.: III: right Is Kaloon Nnbnu Nghwnng lime. chief delegate at the local govern-

ment at Tibet, end on his ien lA Fuichzll Nguerhtehnl, one at the splrltual head! or T|he|t

Knlonn Ngaholl Ngzwnng Jigmn, chic! delela‘e DI the Tibetan local government, Mfr-rs a toast

tn Communder-In-Chld Clan Tell.

‘

- mien-
ers of the local gavel'nmellt at Tibet Sign the Agreement. From left to‘rlghl. Ilium Sampusey Tend]: Thundllp.

chfii'ghliglenpnlikmuun. Khelitrllllg Thupten Tenth”. Dzasak Khemt'y Sonnm Wanldl and Kalnon Ngnhoil Ngnwang lemet
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Two Young Pioneers. on behalf 0! [he Young Pioneers of North China, m‘sx‘! [he Chinese volunteers in Korea will:

gifts and a presentation banner.

A new road in life is opening on: (or

tho children of new China. Far-sighted

6mm“. planning and leadership have

:_ node child we and education an important

M in the'ntionai reconstruction.

_

M changes in living conditions are transforming the

liven-of the children of new China. Under land reform.

children receive their share of land, and in the cities. price

stability and the genera] rise in living standards have com-

bined"
lo‘fiprmride

a stable environment for the children.

Child’ile are has made rapid advance since liberation and

education is increasingly becoming to be reiarded as the

right, of every child.

fiodctn‘Methods in Health Treatment

Formerly a child's life was a hazard from its first hours.

Now scores of thousands of old-style midwives hove been

trained in modern methods. More than 800 health cenires

sup lenient the

hospitals
and clinics in promoting pre-na'ml

hea t1: and cutting own ’inlant mortality. .

' Main emphasis in child health is laced on reventive

measures. Last year about 37 mi lion childxien were

vaccinated against smallpox and 650,000 received anti-tuber-

culoiin
‘

innaculations.

Nurseries have increased to eight times the number

belare liberation and are playing an increasingly important

role in the health and education ol the children.

Rapid Expansion of Education

Child education has greatly expanded. There are now

400,000 elementary schools throughout China with more than

31 million pupils, and mad schooling is no longer the ri-

vilege of the well-to— 0. Northeast China reports t at

middle school pupils are now 266.5 per cent ol the prev

liberation figure and that up to 80 per cent of these are the

children of workers and peasants.

Growing up to be Good Citizens

échildren are not a passive element in new China. They

ha their own organisation. the Chinese Young; Pioneers,

Withva membership of nearly two million boys and girls
between the ages oi nine and fifteen.

’This young arm is the nucleus around which the masses

of children of new China are rallied. It has ils own publica-

lion. and organises outings, sports events, dramatics, and

various groups which draw several millions of children into

their activities.

During school term, they visit laplories, railways, [arms

and observatories. They construct geographical models and

liders, and collect botanical and geographical s ecimens.

y performing such tasks as lreerplantlng‘ an helping

peasants during the han‘rest, they iearn lo respect labour.

The chief guidin priuci leg of the Young Pioneers are

love of their Mother and, o the people and labour, inter-

nationalism, self-help and mutual help. At school they try

to be the best pupils and to help their schoolmates in study

and play. They are playing an active part in the anti—

illiteracy drive by teaching other children and adul’rs.

Their activities are winning them fhe respect of lhci:

friends. teachers, parents and the people.
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A colourful celebnllon meetlnl [or lntcmlflml Chfldren’l Day I'll heli If! M WI more»

‘

. Deni-“VII It Illa Youth PM: In Path-Il-

p
‘

A Young Planner at the meetmg read: the

1 lelegram n! tribute which (he chum-2n um

‘ to Chairman Mao Tselmg.

A ball" of “The LII“: White Swauowl" W performed by the YnllIh In an

“m" o, A" M m celebration mm”

Worker'l Pike: 01 Culture. um children «debated the any by

phyla. haiku-lull] and my MIMI null.

n was their awn day . . .uld the ”hire belongs to max. . .

so may unx‘

In Penal erk. lime went boom, long yllyed Fm“. other; I!” Illele we

lumpy In Mink: the bullflu of file like.

Chum of (In: June In mums Home Elly hippfly

before their own Children‘s Plhce.

Phyfleal excl-elm are pl" of the dully henlth

programme In no» nurseries.

CHILD

NURSERIES

ARE PARI

0F IHE

NEW/ CHINA

Soul-flue III B: Nanny at flu Curr-l m Cm“.

Chlldxen of the Peflul Experimznul Nursery olten play In Peflnl Park.



CHILD \IAGRANIS FIND

A NEW HAPPINESS
Shanzhai city council Opens Youth Village

Lu Kuan-hung's early life was no different from that of

thousand3_oi other children. Although his parents were
poor: he lived the normal life at a happy child. laughing.
playing. sometimes naughty. But with his seventh year came

tragedy. His mother died, and shortly after, his’ father

disappeared.
His life became an urgent search lor tood. Roaming

the streets night and day, begging and stealing. he joined
the army of vagrant beggars for whom there was no rest.

no home, only the cold pavement and the rough blows of the

Kuomintang militia men.

As one of the thousands of deserted children in China's

larger cities for whom liberation has 0 ened up a new

channel of life, Lu Kuan-hung is now a appy student of

the Shanghai Youth Village, where the staff members care

[or him as it he were their own. Good food, new clothes.

educa‘tian, lliieic;ilthftreatrnent
and human

understanding
have

wn H m
trans urine im mm a c nical cit waii to an ent usiastic

_ e. 7 euHccnpluon, ”granny. ‘.“
ie‘s o

and happy child, on goody terms with all around him. and
LU

11:3:imam: nexty meat the day then“ 5m" ‘9 ””9“”

confident in his happy future.

Young Pioneern like On

produce thelr own food...

rneir bodies grow straight and strong—p. gymnasium
class in Lin nlemenlary schooL

i! LJ I.dim...

chicken and pig-ralslnl
develop rnsnolls|btlity and I

respect (or lobar-r.

A NEW ‘CHAPTEE—clean clothes, rood |nd nudy amour Manda In the nmllmn HEALTH TREATMENT is u ‘must' for most or these children,

5min: Youth Vin-re have opened nu eye: to I brlrht new world- (or It taken time Mr good (nod

anal
me to undo years or hunger and

neg eet.

A young nttriclc practises 'pulting the shov.

A group or young hlkerl rennin the
summit n! (he Tlucbln Mountain.

m up I new vim or the world. Litenture, uinpce,“Dunno" °”
5 m. why, wtut A lot there is to know CHOIR-MASTER Ln nun-nun; phys m, 93..

The children of new Chin. ling 0! their new world, their love for unh- country, Ind m0”

wonderful future. but
,

on on! and ‘h
0r! l m

no,“ me. _ . , madly. He Is now the leader at the Youth
Village Literal-y Ind Drum Group.

A, L



they are lending to the Chinese volunteer].

lent a! delegate: to Ihe Chinese volunteer; to carry

yenon.

you; Ploneen or u Peflnl primry Ichnol with a. red on whloh

The children nther to he." thlt two of their number Ire to be

The Pioneer scarf is bright red» It is a corner of t

Red Flag. The boys and girls of the Pioneer movement 10“:
the red scarf as the armymen love the Red Flag. The army-
men express their love in action. in the defence of their

Motherland. the Pioneers by developing a healthy body and
a sound mind.

_

The Young Pioneers of a rimar school i
'

decided to send 'a Red Flag to the Chidese mpIEslj/hllhxhg
teers, accompanied by a diary. in which they asked the
volunteers to record the experiences of the bearer of the
Red Flag. The volunteers promised to fulfill the task and

Kathi-Ill!!! now: u the] pool thelrJooket money to bl! tilt!
the “I! In {or the vflllllmn.

Song of Praise
.

We Young Pioneers of the First

to the Chinese Volunteers an‘mM-y School of Peking Nmmu

To our dear unclea, the. Chinele‘i School have decided to present a Red
volunteers,

Evengince you crossed the Yalu" ”“9 j’" "W' 0'” MT unclec, fl”

"’9"
,

Chinese volunteers. We have chosen
News of your victories

Has been pouring to the rear.
our delegates to carry the fhzg to

Your heroic deeds are so inspiring;
We will sing, and let the people know. heartfelt WWI”,
For the doience of your Motherland

You left all who were dear

And went to fight the enemy,

Against his bullets and steel,

you in person with our love and

We Mk you to keep in this diary

a. rem-d of the Red Flag together

When the last page,

the page of victory is written, may

*you bring it home to us in triumph.

with its bearer.

That’s why, in truth, we are now

able,
fi

To live without worry or fear.

Men; Ida-thin. Ill-d lull" It! the "BID, write: I ‘Sfilll of m' -

to the volunteer-I and a hence in the “led Flu Diner. .

IHE RED SCARF RECORI}
Ill 0000 WORK"

ed the children what they would

32k in return. The children replied

that they, for their art. would keep

a record of their war under the name

cl the "Red Scarf Record ol Good

Worknr

Every Pioneer is inspired with

the aim of filling a

gage
of the “Red

Scarf Record" by t e completion of

some task lurthering the cause of

peace and national security.

Dld Uncle won: weloomel the ohlldren. His son I! In

1

l

'

The Red Scarf Record

One afternoon while returning

from school we met a frail old lady

carrying a heavy pail of water. We

took it from her and carried it to

her home. She was most thankful

and we felt that 113 Young Pioneers

it was our duty to help her regularly.

After a dismssion with our school

mates we decided to help not only

old people but also the families of

army men and volunteers.

\/

We set out joyously for the home

of old uncle Wang, whose son is in

the army. Linrle Wang was delight-

ed to see us and we set to work with.

a will, sweeping, cleaning and

straiylztmzing up. But we had no

plan and the ll'ol'k was done in some

confusion.

Next time no will learn from these

mistakes so Um! curl/thing may be

(lone in a quiet and orderly manner.

the

my Ind they MY. earn: in holy hlm with his work.

The chlldren welcome the return 0! their delegates and pledge themselves ‘0 till the poses I)!

They sweep mu antique curry Water—and do all the usual

chores Ihat must he done about a. house.

the "Bed Sear! Record of Good Work".



Repairing a locomotive by Lu Hua

We fight for the Cause of justice by Li Ping-hung

The armymen love the people and the people support the armymen
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The Port Arthur—Dairen region, the

gateway to North China. is the greatest

and most beautiful port in the North-
east. and an important base in the

dclcnce of peace in the Far East.

Alter its liberation in 1945, the

ports were subjected to 3 blockade by

American imperialism and Chiang Kai-

shek. In spite of difficulties the people

worked with tireless effort to transform

the semi-colonial industries into the in‘

dustries of a New Democratic state.

Under the guidance and tuition of Soviet»

experts. the workers learnt from the

experiences ol the Soviet Union. and

many were promoted to managerial

positions. By 1950 the level oI produc-

tion was 87.8 per cent of the highest

level uncler Japanese control in 1943,

and agricultural production was 95.65

per cent ol the 1943 figure.

Cultural progress has kept pace

with industrial development. Eighty

per cent of the previously illiterate have

obtained literacy certilicates and the

remainder will complete their course

his year. All those who receive

curacy certificates are sent to the Cul'

turztl School for further studies. Under

Japanese rule there were only 78

primary schools with an attendance of

loss than 15,000. Now there are 397

cultural primary schools with an atten-

dance OI 135.000. thirteen high schools.

and several institutes of special educa—

tinn such as the Dairen Industrial Col-

lege, the Dairen Medical College, the

School of Russian Language. and the

Institute ol Industrial Technology.
Cities. counties and districts have their

cultural palaces and houses of culture.

streets have their cultural clubs, and

villages their cultural centres. JThe

leisure time of the people is spent at

lectures, art exhibitions. theatre. dances.

and the cinema. Performances by

Soviet dramatic troupes are especially
popular.

On Sundays and holidays the de-

partment stores and bookstores are

crowded. Long queues of people line

up outside the cinemas and hundreds

Formerly I desolate vtilnn, Tslnnlwu, as It was called, is now one 0! Bikini main houlevnrdu.

more are to be seen Cycling out at the

city towards the countryside. Increas—

'ecl production has raised the worker's

livlihood. In 1950. the purchasing

power of a worker was 88.9 per cent

higher than 1948.

Many Soviet army men and women,

who are stationed in the area under the

Agreement of 1945. are to be seen walk—

ing along the streets. Strong friend-

ship exists between the local people

and these Soviet citizens, Ior it is never

forgotten that the Soviet forces were

responsible for the liberation of the

area from Japanese occupation.

The people of Port Arthur—Damn

region are ardent supporters of peace-

Nearly 700,000 have signed their names

to the Berlin Appeal for a Five Power

Peace Pactr They have also drawn up

their own patriotic pact to strength-

the friendship between the Chinese and

Soviet peoples, to strive for more ill-
_

dustrial achievements and to fulfill

their “Resist America and Air] Karl."

tasks.

The newly-bill“ People’s Palace of Culture In Dulren II In

ltlul pl“: for may Ind cultural wllvltles.

o‘al

The Labour Pill 01 Damn ll I popular recreation [roundi

It W53 lewnflllleled by volunteer: from the government

Denounce]. workers In] Menu.

Soviet M Armymen Itltloned In Dairen Ire wen -knowu [or their helpful attitude toward: the people—two arm

ploughing.

A cymbal 0! the monk and Jim of the working people—

M1! in lower. In the Llhuur Pork of Dllren.

Dlinn ll sully proud of it: Inn union. They run fre-

queutiy Ind on time Ind Illa Dublin ens—operate- ln mluhlniul

I hl‘ll liundll'd oi ole-nun..-

yluen give a helping hunt! with the



IIAIRHI WflRKERS Ill IHE
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A [You]; ll! workers In the China CHI: Shlpylrdl lecepll the chlllefl'e of “I: M)

Helix-chug hrlnde‘

In relponse to ‘he I'Ilrlofle Pradullon Cm Inf
Chu-nng or the 1mm. nauwuy M17 m;- up m-

um: an the modern ell-bide cutter hflu.

Port worlen dial-y their bmuer or and nodal In

the production cum-In.

A [roll]: at Ihlpylrd worker! weep: um mm: '1

lnother noun, redouble their emu-u lu prod-mu.

fi'~"-‘—‘-—_;‘#—————7 ‘7'

€

1

nil mun ll! muhlne ton] wolkel'l I! I model {or all noun!

In Dflfln [or Ihelr cul-lnermlng producflnn output.
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PM THE “MS

I” HIE WHRKERS
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5:155:1
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Workers sllldy 1helr producflon fi‘nren Wlfil [real interest. Both quwty and qm'lty
a! output are cnmlnlnll)‘ on the Increase.

Thu: mlnu Runway Teelmlm College Is trunks

nanny youn' neuulclum. A Sovle: expert 1mm .

nuuenn work.

cum; Mao—hunt. Chlel—englneer or the Dalren

Ballwny natal-y, was formerly a rank Ind file

worker. leefltlon
“‘79de

h]! Dupnrlunlty for

m: y.



lIFE flEflllMES EASIER.

Hill HIE lflRKERS If MIKE!

Reilred workers of the Dunn Bailwny Facial-y need nu longer fur old

age. for pensions are avallable {0! Ill.

Young Workers of the Chlnchuw Textile Fmry dune on “It hwn In

lranl at thell' relldfllllll hostel.

Nelrly A“ hue «mama hive thelr cllnlu. whore the worken and

"tell lllnllkl receive he: medial Advice Ind Irezlmenl.

A courtyard of the worker: refldenflll hostel U! the Chha Tun;
Funny.

'

'

‘

k V

In the amino Tun, Reddenthl amen, . comlmnble ubmy md mam: u". Beach—one lime exclusive reson {or Japanese Ind puppet well-to-flo s—now a popular summer reson [or “or era

zoom provldel I rental vine for llndy.



Children's Art in

the New Society

The children at the Lu Yi Creche in

Peking celebrated International Children's

Day, June 1, by sending albums of their

paintings and drawings to their young friends

in the Soviet Union and the New Democratic

countries.

nnr umber look In to see a (notary
o m and paste design.

These artistic creations of chil-

dren between the ages of 5 and 7 are

fully expressive of their life and

education, rich in potential talent and

imaginative power.

The children of this new society

gain a love for work early in their

lives. They love their country and

their great leader Chairman Mao.

They know that the potential enemy

of their happy life is American im-

perialism. They love their young

The flowers in our nrden
paste dawn,

a cut and

u,

On: Bowel-l In III In full
Amerlun planes landed on: cont our males. the navy-

bloom a design in mm
m' “WW “'9 u"! the MIMI [all into the or. too to...

my mum
drowned. n myon dmwtng.

to,

V

"
‘

a...

-_
_

hmmolrlettenwflltowklhv
but Ind aeroplane. n crayon drawing.

1'

friends in the Soviet Union and the

New Democracies and hope that

children of the whole world will soon

be united in friendship.

,3.
.1

r

.9»:

ah—

,-

It [Is-l domes to celebrate May Day
a crayon drawing.

o. noon!..wo hhlldron woo to ride In a

andmchyonhetore dawn.

Onadoynmtomduhrclht
III-L- amtmmedeugn.
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On New Year's Eve 2 new coal-cutting record in

Huninhn Colliery took most people by surprise. The record

was 146 torn out in one manshift (six and a half hours).

The record breaker was Fens Hsu-jan, a member of the

Youth me.

When the new of the victories in Korea reached the

pit in February. another record was created of 163 tons.

On the evening shift of the same day, a fresh record was

achieved at 188 tons and on the following day another

record of 203 tons. On February 24 this figure was obliter-

ated by a new achievement of 211 tons. and on the follow-

ing day yet a new figure of 215 tons was flashed throughout

the nation.

When news of these records reached the Tai Hang coal

district in South Hopei, n record-breaking movement was

hunched, and by March 19 the Huainan figure was exceed-

ed. Three days later 254 tons stood as the record, which

has since been broken by a group of workers in a Shantung

miller-y with an achievement of 258 tons.

During the course or this emulation drive the miners

constantly improved their technical level. Increased pro-

duction lowered the costs of production and so their

livelihood was improved.

Sinu liberation, new mining methods and gradual

mechanization have brought benefits to both the miners

and the mine. They have resulted in less physical strain

and lean danger. Since the new methods were introduced,

not a single serious casualty has occurred. Extraction rate

has reached 90 per cent as against 60 per cent in the past.

New houses have been built for the workers and their

families with no charges for rent, water or electricity. They

have thdr own canteens. Last winter, over 5000 bolts of

cloth were sold in this mine alone, and every miner had a

new suit of winter clothes.

The miners enjoy free medical care and a new hospital.

Regular inoculations and vaccinations were introduced as

protection from epidemics.

An anti-illiteracy campaign is being carried out. Pit-

head spare time classes aim to eliminate illiteracy within

two years, and a special department has been set up in the

Huainan Training College to train technicians and engineers

from the rank and file.

The no or minute drills ln cool-mining must be

cloudy unaffiliated with the work or propping.
ammo; um mmport.

Chm Wen-Ila, ot the

holder of the Man

Dinner 14: Ynnpohln ot the

the record at 254 to». imr

Ll coon-non group in the

A [romp disolllsu no: question
or ctr-ordination.

Felt: Fen: Colllery in the TI! WK Coal dlltrlcl.

h 19 record of :43 tom 0! coll In one mun-hi“.

no; Fens Colliery, whose my mode

to be broken by a record of 258 too: by

Chi: Wm: Coulery In Sblntung Provlnce.

The director! and engineers of the fill-m

Colliery hold regal" discussinnl with the

workers on method: of work.
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Twelve Ibmlnml people'nfllered Io w- h Chim'l m Hamlin llhleflfl event Ill“ “MI-

‘ tron, Ike 195] W‘mi alley Ball Tammi I- Pzflnc mum

}
China's first national athletic event since like”. peasants, workers and national minorities. Player: from the Northwest included

‘

tiun. the National Basket and Volley Ball Meet u! Moslerns, Mongolians, Tibetans. Uighurs, Tartais and Kazakhs, The team from

I
1951, was one of the most stimulating events ere: Central-South came from the workers and peasants, including industrial work-

witnessed in the capital Twelve thousand peopp. ers, pedi-cab drivers, poor peasants. and middle peasants. This is a new develnp-

r
’

gathered to watch the series of volley and basket. ment in the history of Chinese athletics.

‘ J xixtczzjlsmimifigbiyn 1:221:11“;er an guts
of the At the opening of the tournament, Feng Wen-pin, Secretary of the New

1
finals

’ a 0 a c amPWHShIF Democratic Youth League of China, in welcoming the contestants, pointed out

1 ;

'

that the tournament would provide a great stimulus to the development of sports

i J ( _

All administrative areas, the People’s Libera- activities, and called for the further development of athletics throughout the coun-

" 31cm Artmy‘
and the railways were represented m try and its integration with production, study, and national defence 0! new

‘
. e con es, With 593 men and women Conli‘stants China‘s physical culture he said; “We must make it an indispensable part of the

I
Natlonal Volley and Basket-Ball Tournament mm the ranks of students, gavemmm cam life of every youth".

Genenl Chu Tell. Vice-Chairman of Ike Ccnlral l'cnple'a

Government. and s “when Nzucrlennl. line of Ike

iphllual heads of Tibet. were distinguished vhz‘lors at

the tournament

—

The Cenlnl-fivum team. winners 0! Ihe men‘s valley
ban lournmenl, was drawn entirely (mm the ranks or

workers and nemnts.

The can minimum m. '
.

'

WWI by'ii'?a“?iiifumsi'é'c‘é‘liifii’iféflé“m‘m‘
w" n: "m m“ E'" cm.“ W“ “'8 flml chi-nylon!!!» much of the men'l 11.: mt Chin: min, wlnner ol the Women's Baikal-bl.“ chmplnnshlp, defeated the Winners and 1mm aheke hands at the end or a L.- .

-
- basket—bull "ruminant. runners-up by Ike narrow score 0! 354:3.



Tea Cultivation in New China
China is the home o! 0::

plant and the world’s
h.

tea producer. Tea plan
are found in 17 province. I“
along the basins of the Yum.
Pearl and Min Rivers.
than 30 million workers are u,-
nected with the ind

,

Although for many cen
'

Clunese tca dominated the m
export market with an “M
export as high as 240

pounds, during the pre-libenfi.
years this had dwindled m .
little over 20 million pm

in IJr-an :r‘. the and ¢
(‘0‘ _v and 11%

further un Kunmintang
when all (“mails to the 5071!!
liniun were banned, entailing}!
loss (1 a .(24101:! Customer

annually bought 100 mflllm
pounds of tea.

In ih ten win; new In: given the ten mutations
The KMT tea WHOM” 3‘ 57:50:33.3 chiming “gt. improved methods at cultivation hue

home was equally ruinous. They lune-led the output

bought cheap from the grown
and sold dear to the customen.

Large tracts of tea plentatium
were allowed to run to teed,
while the peasants were unhle
tn afford the luxury of in.

drinking.

1w
nick enbud-‘36 leklllllllnlrtlfllbell,ulflmdllqluv" “u I

pm nimble Intent

Envisaging a bright future {or

the industry, the Government In:
taken measures to stimulate tu-

growing, and has introduced I

policy of reasonable tea pita:
As the living standards 0! the

peasants rise. a new home met

15 developing. Last year’s ex-

ports doubled the 1949 lull.
with the Soviet Union and the

Peopie’s Democracies as the HI-
gust customers.

it‘1 1: race-In hu Improvad the unity or the 1m. nine

”rug”: Irelied. ref-meme dried uni graded—men teh is dried

and Med.
Chekiang Pro-'

In to be found loll“: ol the Yank!“ River. “anzchow, in
The "Che“ "I

planu‘mmflnce. I. the bum in! me [anions Dragon Well “a.

mnnly n! the buck army—but nonhuman all over

“In!" '“ ”"3“" m Chem" "mace—my wan In mm trite: firlfi'ft'a‘ii" :mi‘r'itt hunt «with: of the Drum: Wtu. Wu vi. and
n: State-run Chin. Tea Company plans the mutation and sale at tea on a nationwide scale. maintain]

“W“ m. a“ M “a, “mg m drum ”hung.
Y. CM“ “Hm“nurserlel nl high-mile te- up“!!! for silvplyln: to growers ll 3 law price.
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VISITS PE'lllllli

Six YEARS OF PEACEFUL GONSTRUGTION

The New Czechoslovakian Exhibition, sponsored by the Liaism

Bureau for Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries, was held in

Peking during June.

A rich variety oi exhibits showed the achievements of the

Czechoslovakian people in their six years since liberation. Ex-

amples oi industrial production, machines, factory-models, wood

carving. sculpture, oil painting and photography combined to give

a clear picture of the rising standards of living ol the people.

Although China and Czechoslovakia lie far apart, they are

sister nations in the struggle lor world peace and in the task of

creating a new life of Lulture and prosperity for their peoples.

Visllonl ltudy some or the more ihan sou pletorlal uhihii.

deplcllng thr growth Ind development oi the New

Czechoslovakia.

n4 New Crechmiovakla Exhibition was held in the Working People'l Palace

or culture Vice-Premier lino M040 out: the ribbon n h: deduce the

exhlbtttou open.

A continual stream oi Visitors poured through the floor- d It!

exhibition

Dr. Wehiiopl, Cflchollovnkiln Ambuudor In Chin], expllinl a chart to Vice- Even the very young found plenty ‘0 Intel-en the. II the

Premier Kun Mo-jo. exhibition.

lll'my men and governmnt
A young lechniclln crplllm the working 01 the 1951 film urojechn’ in a xmup M

workers.

"a“
Million". m, one “i a“ main altrudnm n the exhtblttuu. nmbruidmeg, lhces. wood carvings and pomry min at z. :ieadlly rising standard or living.



ADVANCED SOVl|3l Mllfltll
'

SPEEBS Milli CUTTING

i China's machine building industry, and consequently

her whole industry is expected to undergo striking change

as a result of the introduction by Soviet experts oi high-

speed metal processing by carbide cutters.
Al the end of their training the young mechznles demonstrated the new methods to

more thin 3W0 workers. technlclflns and government representatives.

., , . . A
Mnnynewtypnolmunlneuwhhnvobee tn [led a I.

Etimency In making machine tools can be Increased 20 rude Agreement. A may at Bovtet unlit gun-1;”nfxflsonsfi'fi
to 30 times by the use of this method. Workers in a training "I’m-Fl “'9" W-

clnss in the high-speed processing of metals in Mukden

recently reduced the two and n half hours previously

necessary for making a main spindle to nine minutes, while .

the nine hours and three-quarters usually necessary for

making a gear blank was reduced to twelve minutes.

These mechanics are now 'iully fledged graduates in

high-speed metal processing. and have been divided into

four groups to publicise these methods in various factories

throughout the Northeast. The methods have already been

introduced into 16 lactories in Tientsin and have proved

successful in every case. The overall production of the

Tientsin Machine Factory has increased threefold since two

iilths of its lathes began using the new method.

A: the machine industry is the basis of the economic

reconstruction of all other industries, it is expected that

there will be for reaching results in the national work at

reconstruction.

'
' v » “Strive to Learn (mm Soviet Technique. Speed me Can-

Kan 3mg. Chairman of the People 5 Government of hurthensl China and LI 1"“ chun,
struelion 0’ New Chini,” says their scroll.

Minister at Heavy Industryl were distinguishtd visitors at the demonstration.

A trllntng cl:- lll Mflhs‘pced prime!!!" of metall Wu utlblilhtd In

Mnkdell. The (rldnllel will liter [0 M3 111 plrt! e! the country In deman-

ltnte “Ie new methods.

v 'c'1'

‘ Bowl-t expert Instrum- workers In the new method- of Mun-open! During their three months or mid

'

I

i

ha

y. In: worker] learn lo handle the Suvkl
a

.
_ v _ m 0, He. [mm-y were unong t my

“I mm mm
mun-trawl In Peking. Commender-ln-Chxef Chn Teh and no Chm; kllng. Ice Min er vy

mu pm " mm” ”on and " u" ““ “l u“ °."
“m" m“ u" "new w“ e

representative. of factorial. cullegeul Ind government anminlrlrncive hodlen wnn attended.
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'

hs' tour the Youth Cultural Special, a gaily

”1:111:11:ng a troupe of young cultural workers.

new and stimulating into the lives oi

along the vicinity oi the main railways

inc1 .

painte ital
_

brought somellnn

thousands of peep e

of the country-
.

1 H
.

t’

ed with theatrica_ props. a Lni_proier or. :\

liooksElgigyl; library, musical instmmentr mu Cntllus .

these 68 young men and women gave then. ".1 peg-inn

ind film shows before more than'linlt a Ullltf‘n people.

taught thousands of workers to sing, dance. and stage

own plays.

In the course of their iournev. they v Li ho ,.

lactories and villages. and unprovxsed many new Plays ma

songs based on the lives of the people.
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